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Acknowledgement 
of  Country 

Beaconhills College acknowledges the 
Wurundjeri and Bunurong – Boon Wurrung 

peoples as the Traditional Custodians of this 
land on which our College is built. We honour 

and respect their ongoing cultural and spiritual 
connection with this Country which includes 

Traditional Custodianship of the land, waterways 
and skies across Australia. We honour the 

richness, diversity and sophistication of the 
cultures of First Nations peoples. We admit 

with sorrow the wrongs of the past that have 
taken place and continue into today and that 
sovereignty was never ceded. We pay deep 

respects to Elders past and present and honour 
the strong leadership that is evident in the 

emerging Elders of tomorrow. We recognise 
that education is the key to unlocking our 

understanding of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Australia and seek to explore what 

reconciliation means at Beaconhills College by 
partnering together and working to build a more 

just and compassionate society for the traditional 
owners of this land.
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Litt le Beacons 
acknowledgement 
Acknowledgement of Country 
We at Little Beacons mundanai the Wurundjeri and Boon 
Wurrung peoples as traditional custodians of this biik on 
which the College is built. 
We mundanai the 
(Big Country) buladu biik, 
(Below Country) biik-ut, 
(water) baanj, 
(wind) murnmut, 
(sky) wurru wurru, 
(mountains) ngurrak and 
(valley) dun-ngorrm. 
(Above the clouds)Tharangalk biik and 
(bunjil’s home) bunjil-al wilam-u.
We mundanai Murrundindi and Bambu Fay.



OUR COMMUNITY 
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Respect Mundanai (embrace) Tilbruk (respect) 

Integrity Tarrn-doonngi (trust)  Ngarnga (trust/understanding)  

Compassion Balit durru (strong heart) Balert dorong (strong heart) 

Beaconhills College was established in Melbourne’s south-eastern suburbs in 1982. Beaconhills is an independent, 
open-entry, co-educational school with two campuses in Berwick and Pakenham. Our five sub-schools from Early 
Learning through to Senior School are designed to give a smaller community feel. Students always feel part of their 
school ‘family’.  This sense of community is one of our key strengths and defines our College. So too does our 
diverse and innovative curriculum, our global outlook and emphasis on caring for others both locally and abroad.

COLLEGE VISION
To be the leader in personalised holistic education. 

COLLEGE MISSION
To give students opportunities to let their light shine and be a beacon in the lives of others.

COLLEGE VALUES
English Woi Wurrung Boon Wurrung
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OUR VISION FOR
RECONCILIATION 
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The community of Beaconhills 
College embraces and celebrates 
Australia’s Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander cultures. We strive to embed 
a deep understanding and empathy 
of cultural practices, and reconcile 
events from the past, the present and 
into the future through the uniting 
of cultures. Beaconhills College 
encourages respectful relationships 
and opportunities for Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander peoples and 
non-Indigenous Australians in the 
classroom, around the school and in 
the community. We encourage and 
support educational opportunities 
for our local Indigenous families. 
Beaconhills College recognises 
Aboriginal knowledge, cultural 
traditions and continuing contributions 
made to the wider Australian society.



OUR COMMITMENTS
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Through this RAP we are committed to support our community to achieve these actions. Our RAP provides a 
framework for our College Board, executive, staff, students, parents and our broader community. We empower all 
to look beyond the identified actions and to consider what may be possible in their own practice and how they can 
initiate opportunities. 

Relat ionships   

Elders and Traditional Owners share histories and cultures 
We are committed to forging a meaningful and ongoing relationship with local Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Elders, and people recognised in their community as Traditional Owners. We hope this relationship 
can be of mutual benefit, and that our local Elders and Traditional Owners will feel safe, and confident, to 
share their historical and cultural knowledge with our staff, students and children.

Cultural competence for staff 
We will reflect on our current level of cultural competence and provide staff with a range of opportunities 
to build and extend their knowledge and understanding of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures.

Welcome to Country 
Where appropriate, significant events at our school begin with a Welcome to Country.  Protocols for 
welcoming visitors to Country have been a part of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures for 
thousands of years. By incorporating these protocols into formal events and important occasions, we 
recognise Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples as the First Australians and custodians of their land.
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Respect     

Acknowledgement of Country 
Our school recognises the continuing connection of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander peoples to the Country on which we live, work, learn and grow. All staff 
and students have the opportunity to show respect to Traditional Owners and 
Custodians by regularly conducting an Acknowledgement of Country at meetings 
and events throughout the year.

Visibly demonstrate respect for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures 
We ensure a permanent Acknowledgement of respect for the Country on Beaconhills 
signage, as an ongoing reminder of the shared history of all Australians. We are 
committed to flying the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander flags as daily practice. 
In consultation with Elders, we continue to name spaces around the college with 
Wurundjeri and Boon Wurrung language names. 

Celebrate days of national significance 
We commit to organising and participating in events to celebrate or commemorate 
days/weeks of national significance for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples 
and the reconciliation movement to show our pride in, and respect for, Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander histories and cultures.  We also commit to including 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander perspectives when we commemorate other 
national days, such as Australia Day and Anzac Day.

RAP launch 
Our school is proud to launch our RAP at an event that recognises the efforts of the 
working group and celebrates our school commitment to reconciliation. We will use 
our RAP launch event to inform the wider community about our RAP and the many 
different ways they can get involved and take action toward reconciliation.
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Opportunit ies         

National Quality Standards – early learning specific 
We commit to ensuring that our engagement with the National Quality Standard includes Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander histories, cultures and 
contributions in our daily practice and programming, as well as authentic and meaningful engagement with the local Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander community.

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander languages 
We commit to providing students and children with a deeper knowledge and understanding of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures and identities 
by learning about Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander languages. We acknowledge the importance of language maintenance and revitalisation efforts 
and will provide students and children with opportunities to learn – or learn about – the First Language of their local area.

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander owned businesses 
We promote supplier diversity  through the College’s competitive practice procurement policy that supports Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander owned 
businesses and their employees in the procurement of goods and services. We maintain a list of local, regional, state-based and national Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander owned businesses to accompany procurement policies and procedures. 

Integrated curriculum planning as a priority
All staff from across the school are supported to understand and embed Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander histories and cultures in the curriculum. 
The cross curriculum priority is considered in the development of units, lesson plans and resources in all learning areas and across all year levels. 
Curriculum documents are audited to identify the extent to which Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander histories, cultures and contributions are already 
embedded, and to identify opportunities for strengthening the representation of this content in the curriculum.

Wominjeka scholarships 
We are committed to providing opportunities for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students to join our College community through the Wominjeka 
Scholarship Program.
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Vision paint ing   
Two overlapping leaves represent Berwick and 
Pakenham campuses (including Little Beacons),  

to show their interconnectedness. The circles 
within the veins represent the young manna 
gum leaves, which contain healing qualities 

within its oil. 

The river in the background represents today’s 
landscape that both Berwick and Pakenham 

are on, the river flows through the leaves 
to show that the landscape is embedded 

into both campuses. The circles along the 
river represents the old landscape of the 
swamplands that used to cover the area. 

The background has symbols that represent 
smoke from traditional Welcoming Ceremonies, 

while also having the water symbol (circles) 
throughout to represent renewal, just as the 

colours of the sunset, also in the background 
to show renewal.
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Born in Healesville, Mandy is a Wurundjeri Willam (Wurundjeri-baluk patriline) 
artist and Traditional Custodian of Melbourne and surrounds. Mandy also 
has connections to the Dja wurrung and Ngurai illam wurrung language 
groups of the Central/Eastern Kulin Nation on her father’s side and German 
on her mother’s. 

Throughout the last 25 or more years, she has produced carvings, etchings, 
prints, airbrushed works, ceramic pieces (carved, painted and produced), 
murals, corporate logos, children’s clothing and public art works. Today she 
specialises in acrylic paintings and digital works. 

Wurundjeri are a carving culture and use many symmetrical lines and 
diamond motifs. Mandy’s style consists of these traditional motifs of south-
eastern Australia, blended with her own contemporary interpretation. The 
stories behind her designs all revolve around nature, animals, and stories 
of her people, personal experience and her family.  

Mandy gained a Bachelor of Arts (Honours) in Aboriginal Archaeology in 
2011, worked for the Victorian Aboriginal Corporation for Languages for six 
years and is now PhD candidate studying how Aboriginal people connect to 
Country, off Country. She is also a cultural mentor to young Indigenous girls, 
through learning and teaching of culture, language, dance and ceremony, 
elements of which also guide her artworks.

M a n d y  N i c h o l s o n   A r t i s t
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Elders 

Murrundindi is the ngurungaeta (head man) 
of the Wurundjeri people and a descendant 

of William Barak. He is an important Elder, 
storyteller, musician, artist and keeper of 

Cultural knowledge, who strives to educate 
whoever shows respect to his culture.

M u r r u n d i n d i   W u r u n d j e r i 
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Fay Stewart-Muir,is a Boon Wurrung, Wamba Wamba and Wergaia Elder. 
She lives and works on Wadawurrung country. She is a Cultural Educator 
sharing her First Nations culture with all children from early childhood 
settings up to senior students.  As an Elder, she sits on both the Koori 
Magistrate and County Courts in Geelong and Melbourne. Aunty Fay is 
also an author of children’s books.

A u n t i e  F a y  M u i r   B o o n  W u r r u n g 
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Our school proudly launched our first RAP in 
2016 at an event that recognised the efforts of 

the working group and celebrated our College’s 
commitment to reconciliation. Our launch event 
aimed to inform the wider community about our 

RAP and the many different ways they can get 
involved and take action toward reconciliation. It 

is important this is publicly recognised to declare 
the actions to which the Beaconhills College 
RAP commits. The RAP was endorsed by our 

Headmaster and Board. This celebration included 
our wider school community, SEISA schools, local 

Aboriginal community and local counsellors. 

2 0 2 22 0 1 82 0 1 6

FIRST
RAP

SECOND
edition

THIRD
edition

Reconci l iat ion Action Plan
(RAP)

BACKGROUND
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Ongoing review

Beaconhills College is part of the movement to build reconciliation 
through strength and respect and create opportunities for our 
students, families and community. Our commitment is to have 
ongoing review of our RAP to ensure it is current and reflective 
of our practice, actions, commitments and our vision for the future. 
We are committed to ongoing review procedures as we undertake 
the key initiatives and continue to reflect on-going practices. 

The RAP is reviewed as follows;

Indigi COM Focuses on the strategic intent of the College and 
reviews the College commitments to reconciliation. This group 
commits to ensure the key principles are delivered across the 
College and that our commitments continue to be at the forefront 
of our vision.
 
RAP COM Oversees the action plan and implementation. Their 
role is to have a shared vision and to establish goals and actions 
to support the overall commitments.

Teaching and learning teams These teams are made up of heads 
of faculty, Beacon Explorers, year level co-ordinators and heads of 
Teaching and Learning and focuses on actions that are supported 
within the curriculum and embedded into everyday practice. 



RELATIONSHIPS
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Building relationships with Indigenous people and communities is an essential part of our vision for 
reconciliation. Such relationships improve understanding, enable us to embrace diversity and are 
integral to the success of our College community. 

Beaconhills College has a vision to support our non-Indigenous population to understand, through 
education, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander perspectives, create empathy and find solutions for 
the future. We aim to engender and foster in our students a responsibility to make the world a better 
place. Beaconhills College also has a vision to be proactive about the visibility of our own Aboriginal 
heritage in our local area. Creating awareness and celebrating the Aboriginal heritage of the area 
is bridging the gulf between Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders and non-Indigenous Australian 
peoples, and connecting the past with the present. This is about building and fostering relationships 
and working towards our vision for reconciliation and community harmony. 
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RELATIONSHIPS IN THE CLASSROOM
C o l l e g e  e x e c u t i v e  a n d  l e a d e r s h i p

ACTION AND COMMITMENT Opportunities for Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander students and children
We commit to providing opportunities for our Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander students to celebrate their cultural identities. These opportunities 
positively impact the wellbeing of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
students and children and create shared pride for Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander cultures, identities, and histories in the wider school 
community.

GOAL AND DELIVERABLES
• provide learning opportunities for Aboriginal  and Torres Strait 

Islander students and children that promote a positive and 
strong  sense of identity, belonging, and self-belief is  important 
to improving Aboriginal and Torres  Strait Islander students’ and 
children’s learning outcomes

• invite either performing artists or visual artists to perform/speak at 
assemblies and hold classroom workshops with students

• cultural connections through possum skin designs in Year 9
• explore the art of weaving and embarking on an Indigenous walking 

tour for City Experience.

RESPONSIBILITY/TIMETABLE (Ongoing)
• RAP Com, Head of Indigenous Initiatives.

ACTION AND COMMITMENT Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples in 
the classroom
We are committed to welcoming Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples 
into our classrooms as guests to work alongside our students and children in 
learning activities.  Having an Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander presence in 
learning environments is vital when teaching.

GOAL AND DELIVERABLES
• to have Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples present in classrooms 

where possible when teaching about Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
histories and cultures. This is especially meaningful when local perspectives 
are shared from the place students and children are living and learning

• learn about the complex historical relationship between Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander peoples and educational institutions: In many parts 
of Australia, unjust colonial policies meant that Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander peoples, and/or aspects of their traditional cultures such 
as their First Languages, were explicitly prohibited within school and 
classroom spaces. Acknowledging such historical realities is important in 
understanding Australia’s early history

• encourage and provide opportunities for Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander peoples to advise non-Indigenous teachers and educators 
about how to embed Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander perspectives in 
learning activities appropriately or advise when it is necessary that learning 
activities are led by an Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander person.

RESPONSIBILITY/TIMETABLE (Ongoing)
• Teaching and Learning, Head of Indigenous Initiatives, Head of Campus – 

Little Beacons, heads of Teaching and Learning.
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ACTION AND COMMITMENT Early Years Learning and Development 
Framework: Little Beacons specific
We commit to seeking out meaningful connections between our vision 
and plans for reconciliation and the principles, practices and outcomes 
of the Early Years Learning Framework. Establishing a strong relationship  
between the two will ensure reconciliation is  meaningfully embedded in 
everyday early  learning environments.

GOAL AND DELIVERABLES
• Head of Indigenous Initiatives to support Little Beacons educators 

throughout the year in all areas of curriculum, including the Early 
Explorers and language programs

• hold a staff meeting or professional learning session: Support 
colleagues to understand where the Early Years Learning 
Framework provides opportunities to understand Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander ways of knowing and being, by setting time 
aside to discuss this

• external professional learning opportunities: Research and promote  
relevant external professional learning  opportunities, such as 
conferences and  workshops focused on assisting teachers to 
address Aboriginal and Torres Strait  Islander histories, cultures and   
contributions in their implementation of  the Early Years Learning 
Framework

• include linkages between reconciliation and the practices, principles 
and learning outcomes of the Early Years Learning Framework in 
our service’s Quality Improvement Innovation Plan (QIIP) 

• view the Who We Are films. These three films (People, Country/
Place and Culture) can serve as a useful catalyst for thinking about 
contemporary Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures and 
perspectives.  Use these films to reflect on why Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander cultures and perspectives matter to early learning, 
and to the Early Years Learning Framework 

• include an agenda item during planning days or curriculum meetings: 
Promoting Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander ways of knowing and being 
is an important element of the Early Years Learning and Development 
Framework. Ensure that these ways of knowing and being are explored in 
learning experiences and flagged as a core agenda item during planning 
days or curriculum meetings. Where possible, local Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander community members and organisations should be consulted 
with, or invited to attend, these planning meetings so that their ideas and 
perspectives can be considered

• curriculum audit: work with educators and/or educational leaders to 
conduct  an audit of current planning documents to  identify where (as 
per the Early Years Learning Framework’s promotion of  Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander ways  of knowing and being) Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander perspectives are included in curriculum materials. Identify 
opportunities for further inclusion.

RESPONSIBILITY/TIMETABLE (Ongoing)
• Teaching and Learning, Head of Indigenous Initiatives, Head of Campus – 

Little Beacons, Head of Teaching and Learning - Little Beacons..
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RELATIONSHIPS AROUND THE SCHOOL
C l a s s r o o m  a n d  e x p e r i e n t i a l  c u r r i c u l u m

ACTION AND COMMITMENT Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
representation on committees 
We commit to inviting Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander staff, parents/
carers and community members to be active representatives on our 
school’s committees. We commit to ensuring Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander perspectives inform decision-making processes by respecting 
the experiences and knowledge that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
peoples can bring to our committees.

GOAL AND DELIVERABLES
• involve Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander members of the 

school community (parents/grandparents/ alumni) in Reconciliation 
committee meetings and/or community meetings

• meeting as a whole RAP committee at least once a year
• working group continues to actively monitor RAP development, 

including implementation of actions and tracking progress 
• Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander parents, students and alumni 

represented in the RAP committee 
• invite CEO from Dandenong and Districts  Co-operative to view and 

comment on the RAP

RESPONSIBILITY/TIMETABLE (Ongoing)
• RAP Com, Head of Indigenous Initiatives.

ACTION AND COMMITMENT Reconciliation projects
Our school will collaborate on projects that visibly and authentically embed 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander histories and cultures in learning programs 
and the physical environment. Through this culture of collaboration across the 
school and with the community, we commit to creating an environment where 
young people, staff and community members acknowledge, respect and 
experience connection to our First Australians.

GOAL AND DELIVERABLES
• investigate, instigate, and promote reconciliation projects
• build an Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander parent information page 
• in consultation with Elders, name spaces around the College with 

Wurundjeri and Boon Wurrung language names 
• make plans to update Indigenous Garden and investigate the possibility 

of an Indigenous trail 
• Artist-in-residence Program.

RESPONSIBILITY/TIMETABLE (Ongoing)
• RAP Com, Head of Indigenous Initiatives, student captains.
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ACTION AND COMMITMENT Elders and traditional owners share 
histories and cultures 
We are committed to forging a meaningful and ongoing relationship with 
local Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Elders, and people recognised 
in their community as Traditional Owners. We hope this relationship can 
be of mutual benefit, and that our local Elders and Traditional Owners will 
feel safe, and confident, to share their historical and cultural knowledge 
with our staff, students and children.

GOAL AND DELIVERABLES
• involve or seek advice from local Elders in decisions around the 

school where appropriate 
• work with the Dandenong and Districts Co-operative and Wurundjeri 

Land council to share cultural and historical  knowledge for RAP 
project.

RESPONSIBILITY/TIMETABLE
• All committee members.

ACTION AND COMMITMENT Cultural competence for staff
We will reflect on our current level of  cultural competence and provide staff 
with a  range of opportunities to build and extend  their knowledge and 
understanding of  Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures.
We also commit to supporting staff to independently seek out and participate in 
a variety of cultural awareness experiences that help them on their own journey 
of understanding. 

GOAL AND DELIVERABLES
• cultural awareness for staff. Improving the level of knowledge and 

understanding of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures will form the 
basis of building better relationships between Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander peoples and the rest of the community  

• all teaching and non-teaching staff attend at least one session per year, 
support staff to include cultural awareness training as a professional  
learning opportunity 

• maintain a list of events or opportunities  in our community that will enrich 
the cultural awareness for all staff and encourage them to attend. Examples 
are Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander film screenings, museum or art 
gallery exhibitions and appropriate community events 

• cultural awareness PD offered to Beaconhills staff and staff of SEISA 
schools.

RESPONSIBILITY/TIMETABLE (Ongoing)
• RAP Com, Head of Indigenous Initiatives, Head of Campus – Little Beacons, 

Head of Beacon Explorers.
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RELATIONSHIPS IN THE COMMUNITY
G r e a t e r  C o l l e g e  c o m m u n i t y  a n d  s t a k e h o l d e r s

ACTION AND COMMITMENT Cultural competence for students and children 
We will develop our everyday program to  ensure it provides children and students 
with  explicit opportunities to build their knowledge and understanding of Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander cultures, within and beyond the classroom. This commitment 
extends to the inclusion of cultural competence principles fostered by teachers and 
educators, within the ethos of our classrooms and across our school.

GOAL AND DELIVERABLES
• have a breadth of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander voices in the classroom 

and curriculum. Provide the opportunity to meaningfully engage with Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander voices, which may be in contrast to those represented 
in mainstream media 

• support staff to appreciate the value of engaging with, and learning from, 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander staff, students, Elders and wider community 
members in the classroom

• staff are aware of the importance of recognising, and being sensitive to, situations 
during which it may not be fair,  reasonable or appropriate to expect Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander peoples to share personal or cultural knowledge. 

• language is explored in Early Years every day through stories and 
acknowledgement

• Year 7 Drama students explore dramatic performances about Aboriginal 
Dreaming stories

• children and their families are encouraged to attend appropriate local Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander events, such as public community days, festivals and 
performances

• at least once a term, invite families to participate in above events.

RESPONSIBILITY/TIMETABLE (Ongoing)
• Head of Teaching and Learning, all committee members.

ACTION AND COMMITMENT Reconciliation network 
We commit to establishing or joining formal external reconciliation 
networks to mutually support and collaboratively progress 
reconciliation initiatives.

GOAL AND DELIVERABLES
• build a network of people and schools that have a common 

vision for Indigenous and non-Indigenous children in our 
schools and Early Years

• establish a student voice in the RAP process.

RESPONSIBILITY/TIMETABLE (Once a term)
• RAP Com, Head of Indigenous Initiatives.

ACTION AND COMMITMENT Create stakeholder list 
We will develop and maintain a stakeholder list that reflects our 
current and future working relationships with members of the 
community who are committed to working collaboratively to drive 
reconciliation initiatives.

GOAL AND DELIVERABLES
• develop a list of stakeholders for the Beaconhills community. 
• list to be on TeachNet and parent portal
• community to have access to RAP via portal

RESPONSIBILITY/TIMETABLE (Ongoing)
• RAP Com, Head of Indigenous Initiatives.
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ACTION AND COMMITMENT Welcome to Country
Where appropriate, significant events at our school begin with a Welcome 
to Country.  Protocols for welcoming visitors to Country have been a 
part of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures for thousands of 
years. By incorporating these protocols into formal events and important 
occasions, we recognise Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples as 
the First Australians and custodians of their land.

GOAL AND DELIVERABLES
• Beaconhills to continue to implement protocols around 

Acknowledgement of Country and Welcome to Country
• target list of key contacts developed for organising a Welcome 

to Country. A Traditional Owner is to give a Welcome to Country 
address at significant community events. The protocol encourages 
senior leaders to personally reply to a Welcome to Country

• Reconciliation Week: Acknowledge Indigenous ANZACs at 
Reconciliation Assembly and Acknowledgement of Country at 
Anzac Assembly.

RESPONSIBILITY/TIMETABLE (Ongoing)
• Head of Indigenous Initiatives, Indigi Com.

ACTION AND COMMITMENT Build relationships with community.
We commit to building relationships with our local Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander community that are built on mutual respect, trust and inclusiveness. We 
value these relationships and their role in helping to create opportunities for 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander and non-Indigenous staff, students, children 
and community members.

GOAL AND DELIVERABLES
• commit to a procurement target for the use of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander businesses
• set up a list of Indigenous businesses that the school will use. This list will 

be displayed on the teacher portal and the Indigenous education parent 
page.

RESPONSIBILITY/TIMETABLE (Ongoing)
• Head of Indigenous Initiatives.



RESPECT
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Respect is at the heart of our core values at Beaconhills College. When challenged by difference, 
respect enables us to look, listen and learn about other cultures and to explore similarities and 
differences. True understanding will emerge from embracing Learning That Matters. We continue 
to respect the special place of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples as  the first custodians 
and we respect the unique contribution of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples to the 
development of this nation. Respect is important to Beaconhills College’s vision for reconciliation. 
It is the foundation for positive relationships, supportive learning environments, valuing of peoples’ 
diverse backgrounds and cultures, acknowledging and celebrating peoples’ differences and creating 
an inclusive school environment. Equipping students with education and knowledge about Australia’s 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities will hopefully nurture empathy and a sense of 
responsibility. Gaining a greater understanding will, over time, create respect for our Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander peoples where society can and will embrace all people from all backgrounds. 
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RESPECT IN THE CLASSROOM
C o l l e g e  e x e c u t i v e  a n d  l e a d e r s h i p

ACTION AND COMMITMENT Teach about days of national significance
We commit to incorporating nationally significant days for Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander peoples and reconciliation into our curriculum to increase knowledge 
of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander histories, cultures and contemporary issues.  
We also commit to including Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander perspectives when 
teaching about other national days, such as Australia Day (26 January) and Anzac Day 
(25 April).

GOAL AND DELIVERABLES
• celebrate National Reconciliation Week (NRW)
• NRW is celebrated across Australia each year between 27 May and 3 June
• celebrate NAIDOC Week
• Reconciliation Assembly in all sections. Acknowledgement and Welcome to 

Country spoken in local languages
• closing the Gap fundraising breakfast led by Reconciliation Committee 
• International Day of Indigenous People - House Assembly
• all staff are encouraged to participate in at least one event during National 

Reconciliation Week 
• offer PD for Schools in the wider community.

RESPONSIBILITY/TIMETABLE
• Teaching and Learning Com, all committee  members,  student captains and 

other interested community members.
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ACTION AND COMMITMENT Teach about reconciliation
Our school community is committed to learning about reconciliation in 
Australia.  Having an understanding of the concept,  history and progress 
of reconciliation is an  important part of continuing the reconciliation 
journey. This understanding also helps to strengthen engagement with 
our school’s RAP by positioning it within the broader story of reconciliation 
in Australia.

GOAL AND DELIVERABLES
The week is a time for all Australians to learn about our shared histories, 
cultures and achievements and to explore how each of us can join the 
national reconciliation effort. 
• teach about the different themes set by Reconciliation Australia  
• target resources on TeachNet and share with staff professional 

development at section meeting  
• continue to share with children during the Assembly Program.

RESPONSIBILITY/TIMETABLE
• all committee members, ongoing support leading up to and after 

Reconciliation Week.

ACTION AND COMMITMENT Explore current affairs and issues
We are committed to raising awareness of current affairs and issues in the public 
domain that are of particular significance to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
peoples and the process of reconciliation. This will be done through curriculum 
delivery, policies and procedures, and will be integrated into the ethos of our 
school.

GOAL AND DELIVERABLES
• raise awareness of current affairs and issues in the public domain that are 

of particular significance to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples 
and the process of reconciliation 

• The College is in the process of evaluating Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander perspectives in curriculum; all excursions, incursions and guest 
speakers will be recorded and evaluated by the heads of faculty and RAP 
committee. Example: Year 6 Canberra camp through the perspective of an 
Aboriginal person, visiting the Aboriginal Tent embassy and reviewing the 
White Australia policy.

RESPONSIBILITY/TIMETABLE (Ongoing)
• Head of Education. Head of Indigenous Initiatives, Head of Teaching and 

Learning (in all sub-school sections), Head of Campus – Little Beacons, 
Head of Beacon Explorers.
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RESPECT AROUND THE SCHOOL
C l a s s r o o m  a n d  e x p e r i e n t i a l  c u r r i c u l u m

ACTION AND COMMITMENT Acknowledgement of Country 
Our school recognises the continuing connection of Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander peoples to the Country on which we live, work, 
learn and grow. All staff and students have the opportunity to show  
respect to Traditional Owners and Custodians by regularly conducting 
an  Acknowledgement of Country at meetings  and events throughout 
the year.

GOAL AND DELIVERABLES
Acknowledgement of Country conducted at most community events 
such as: 
• the first assembly of the school year ∙ other significant assemblies 
• awards ceremonies
• presentation/speech nights  
• open days 
• graduations  
• school formals 
• the launch of National Reconciliation  Week or NAIDOC Week - our 

school or early learning service’s RAP launch - the  opening of a 
new building or facility 

• when VIP guests visit the College
• House captains and College captains trained in Acknowledgement 

of Country.

RESPONSIBILITY/TIMETABLE (Ongoing)
• Teaching and Learning Com, Head of Indigenous Initiatives, student 

captains.

ACTION AND COMMITMENT Visibly demonstrate respect for Aboriginal  and 
Torres Strait Islander cultures 
We commit to demonstrating our respect for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
histories and cultures in the physical environment of our school. We understand 
that making our respect visible in the learning environment through the 
incorporation of meaningful, relevant and culturally appropriate art, artefacts and 
symbolism reinforces our work toward reconciliation. It also makes our intentions 
and actions clear to our students, parents and the broader community.

GOAL AND DELIVERABLES
• commit to demonstrating our respect for Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander histories and cultures in the physical environment of our school
• flying the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander flags every day 
• new Junior School rooms at the Berwick Campus to be named Wominjeka 

Room (MP room upstairs) Gurra Gurra Room (indoor/outdoor space) with 
official opening

• Wominjeka Room at every campus 
• review an Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander Artist-in-residence Program.

RESPONSIBILITY/TIMETABLE (Ongoing)
• Head of Indigenous Initiatives.
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RESPECT IN THE COMMUNITY
G r e a t e r  C o l l e g e  c o m m u n i t y  a n d  s t a k e h o l d e r s

ACTION AND COMMITMENT Celebrate days of national significance  
We commit to organising and participating in events to celebrate or 
commemorate days/weeks of national significance for Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander peoples and the reconciliation movement to 
show  our pride in, and respect for, Aboriginal and  Torres Strait Islander 
histories and cultures.  We also commit to including Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander perspectives when we commemorate other national days, 
such as Australia Day (26 January) and Anzac Day (25 April).

GOAL AND DELIVERABLES
• celebrate days of national significance ∙ Add reconciliation dates to 

existing calendars and diaries
• share the calendar with students and staff, and encourage them to 

share it with their families and wider community
• have a fundraising breakfast – monies towards our Indigenous 

Scholarships Program 
• free dress day across the College – Opening the Doors Foundation/

VACCA.

RESPONSIBILITY/TIMETABLE (dates throughout the year)
• Teaching and Learning Com, all committee members.

ACTION AND COMMITMENT Physical Acknowledgement of Country
Our school proudly commits to displaying a physical Acknowledgement of 
Country as a way of showing awareness of, and respect for, the Aboriginal or 
Torres Strait Islander Traditional Owners and Custodians of the land on which 
our school is located.
GOAL AND DELIVERABLES
• a permanent ‘Acknowledgement of respect for the Country’ on Beaconhills 

signage as an ongoing reminder of the shared history of all Australians
• written Acknowledgement on website
• written Acknowledgement on reception building at all campuses
• Acknowledgement on email signatures.

RESPONSIBILITY/TIMETABLE
• All members of our community, Indigi Com.

ACTION AND COMMITMENT Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander flags
Our school flies or displays the Aboriginal  and Torres Strait Islander flag as 
a demonstration of our pride and respect for the histories, cultures and 
contributions of Australia’s First Peoples. Flying or displaying the flags promotes 
a sense of community partnership and a commitment toward reconciliation.

GOAL AND DELIVERABLES
• fly the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island flags 
• fly the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander flags at Pakenham, Berwick and 

Little Beacons’ campuses
• flags and meaning of flags in each building  
• meaning of flags implemented into the curriculum.

RESPONSIBILITY/TIMETABLE
• Teaching and Learning Com, Head of Indigenous Initiatives.



OPPORTUNITIES
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Opportunities for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students at Beaconhills College will provide 
practical measures to address the disadvantage experienced by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
peoples. We hope our experiences will light the way for others and help contribute to a positive 
future for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. There are many opportunities employed at 
Beaconhills College which are very important to our school’s vision for reconciliation. The combination 
of the entire suite of strategies makes for a simple yet very effective way to achieving reconciliation. 
From little things big things grow.

P h o t o  ( o p p o s i t e  p a g e )

Isabel la  Cameron-Dukes’  2021 Year 9

Personal  Best  project  ( footbal l  jumpers) .
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OPPORTUNITIES IN 

THE CLASSROOM
C o l l e g e  e x e c u t i v e  a n d  l e a d e r s h i p

ACTION AND COMMITMENT Staff engagement with RAP
Commitment to the Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) from all staff is 
essential for developing a RAP that is implemented in a meaningful and 
sustainable way. All staff will  be involved in the ongoing development 
and  implementation of our RAP through staff development opportunities 
facilitated by the RAP working group.

GOAL AND DELIVERABLES
• commitment to the Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) from all staff. 
• present RAP to all staff 
• provide opportunities for staff to join the working party or participate 

in RAP initiatives.

RESPONSIBILITY/TIMETABLE (Ongoing)
• RAP Com, Head of Indigenous Initiatives.

ACTION AND COMMITMENT Reconciliation Awards
We commit to creating opportunities to acknowledge students, 
children, staff and community members who are making an outstanding 
contribution to progressing reconciliation in our school.

GOAL AND DELIVERABLES
• create opportunities to acknowledge students, children, staff and 

community members who are making an outstanding contribution 
to progressing reconciliation in our school

• Reconciliation Captain in each section of the school to form the 
children’s voice of the RAP working party

• Reconciliation section in the Year 8 Certificate of Excellence.

RESPONSIBILITY/TIMETABLE
• RAP Com, all committee members.

ACTION AND COMMITMENT Embed cross-curriculum priority – school specific
All staff from across the school are supported to understand and embed the 
Australian Curriculum cross-curriculum priority, Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander histories and cultures in the curriculum. The cross-curriculum priority 
is considered in the development of units, lesson plans and resources in all 
learning areas and across all year levels.

GOAL AND DELIVERABLES
• develop Scope and Sequence plan across Early Years to Year 10
• draft of Indigenous Curriculum scope and sequence
• develop a comprehensive resource bank to support teachers and children
• resource bank update to suit scope and sequence.

RESPONSIBILITY/TIMETABLE
• Teaching and Learning Com, Head of Indigenous Initiatives.

ACTION AND COMMITMENT Curriculum planning
Embedding Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander histories and cultures in 
curriculum planning, development and evaluation processes is a key and 
ongoing consideration across all year levels and learning areas.  Curriculum 
documents have or will be audited to identify the extent to which Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander histories, cultures and contributions are already embedded, 
and to identify opportunities for strengthening the representation of this content 
in the curriculum.

GOAL AND DELIVERABLES
• audit current scope and sequence to identify the extent to which Aboriginal 

and Torres Strait Islander histories, cultures and contributions are already 
embedded 

• gaps identified and opportunities for strengthening the representation of  
Indigenous perspectives in the curriculum verified.

RESPONSIBILITY/TIMETABLE
Teaching and Learning Com, Head of Indigenous Initiatives.
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ACTION AND COMMITMENT National Quality Standards –
Early Learning-specific
We commit to ensuring that our engagement with the National Quality 
Standard includes Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander histories, cultures 
and contributions in our daily practice and programming, as well as 
authentic and meaningful engagement with the local Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander community.

GOAL AND DELIVERABLES
• demonstrate a commitment to ensuring that our engagement with 

the National Quality Standard includes Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander histories, cultures and contributions in our daily practice 
and programming, as well as authentic and meaningful engagement 
with the local Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community.

RESPONSIBILITY/TIMETABLE
• Teaching and Learning, Head of Campus – Little Beacons, Head of 

Teaching and Learning – Little Beacons.

ACTION AND COMMITMENT Australian Professional Standards for  
Teachers – school specific 
All teachers are supported to understand and meaningfully engage 
with the Australian  Professional Standards for Teachers, specifically 
Focus Area 2.4: ‘Understand and respect Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people to promote reconciliation between Indigenous and non-
Indigenous Australians’.

GOAL AND DELIVERABLES
• give teachers the opportunity to attend  relevant Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander PD 
• Head of Indigenous Initiatives to identify and circulate relevant PD. 
• The Australian Professional Standards for Teachers includes a 

Focus Area  directly relating to reconciliation: 
• Standard 2: Know the content and how  to teach it 
• Focus Area 2.4: Understand and respect  Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander people to promote reconciliation  between Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Australians and non-Indigenous  Australians.

RESPONSIBILITY/TIMETABLE
• Head of Indigenous Initiatives.

ACTION AND COMMITMENT Inclusive policies 
All staff in our school are aware of policies  that refer specifically to improving  
educational outcomes for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples and 
increasing  knowledge of Aboriginal and Torres Strait  Islander histories and 
cultures in Australia.  We have a plan in place to ensure all staff comply with 
these policies in their daily practice. Our internal policies have been, or will 
be, amended to ensure they are also inclusive of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander peoples and increase knowledge of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander histories and cultures in Australia.

GOAL AND DELIVERABLES
• development and implementation of the Education Inclusion Policy and 

where possible:
• Aboriginal Histories to curriculum documentation 
• new staff to undertake cultural awareness induction 
• encourage all staff to do at least one Indigenous in-service per year.  
• work with City of Casey and Cardinia Shire councils in relation to Aboriginal 

engagement strategies.

RESPONSIBILITY/TIMETABLE (Ongoing)
• Indigi Com, Head of Indigenous Initiatives.

ACTION AND COMMITMENT RAP budget allocation 
We have set aside dedicated funds from within our budget to procure relevant 
goods and services that strengthen the sustainability of our RAP actions. Staff 
are aware that it is important to consider remuneration for people who have 
been involved in RAP initiatives out of respect for the time and resources that 
they have contributed.

GOAL AND DELIVERABLES 
A RAP budget has been formed to enhance the RAP programs and projects 
across the College.

RESPONSIBILITY/TIMETABLE)
• Indigi Com.
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OPPORTUNITIES IN THE COMMUNITY
G r e a t e r  C o l l e g e  c o m m u n i t y  a n d  s t a k e h o l d e r s

ACTION AND COMMITMENT Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
languages 
We commit to providing students and children with a deeper knowledge 
and understanding of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures 
and identities by learning about Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
languages. We acknowledge the importance of language maintenance 
and revitalisation efforts and will provide students and children with 
opportunities to learn – or learn about – the first language of their local 
area.

GOAL AND DELIVERABLES
We commit to providing students and children with a deeper knowledge 
and understanding of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures 
and identities by learning about Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
languages. 
• Head of Indigenous Initiatives to purchase and/or develop maps 

that are suitable for all ages. These maps will indicate the Kulin 
Nation and where we are on country 

• maps to be placed in classrooms and on boards around the school 
at each campus. Wurundjeri language – Wurrundjeri-Woiwurrung 
and Bunurong to be the focus languages. Starting with greetings 
and animals and building from there

• Head of Indigenous Initiatives and other committee members 
started a word bank whilst consulting with the local community.

RESPONSIBILITY/TIMETABLE (Ongoing)
• Teaching and Learning, Head of Indigenous Initiatives, Head of 

Campus – Little Beacons, Head of Teaching and Learning – Little 
Beacons.

ACTION AND COMMITMENT Celebrate RAP progress
We are committed to reflecting on the progress made in the growth of 
knowledge and pride in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander histories, cultures 
and contributions in our school. We will track the progress of our RAP, continually 
revisit our  commitments, and celebrate our  achievements, while generating 
new ideas to develop and sustain our RAP into the future.

GOAL AND DELIVERABLES
• reflect on the progress 
• RAP committee to survey staff and  randomly selected students on the  

Progress of the RAP actions
• RAP committee to reflect on the results and make recommendations for 

further discussion.

RESPONSIBILITY/TIMETABLE (Ongoing)
• RAP Com, Head of Indigenous Initiatives.
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ACTION AND COMMITMENT Employment strategy
We commit to creating opportunities to acknowledge students, 
children, staff and community members who are making an outstanding 
contribution to progressing reconciliation in our school.

GOAL AND DELIVERABLES
We commit to creating opportunities to acknowledge students, 
children, staff and community members who are making an outstanding 
contribution to progressing reconciliation in our school. 
• plan to develop a target number of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander employees
• report on diversity in our workforce 
• review recruitment strategy to provide inclusive opportunities for 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait to apply 
• have a register of local Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander local 

businesses that Beaconhills College supports by using their 
services 

• maintain opportunities for the  employment of an Indigenous 
student mentor and an Outdoor Education teacher or trainee and 
classroom teacher.

RESPONSIBILITY/TIMETABLE (Ongoing)
• Head of Indigenous Initiatives, Head of Human Resources.

ACTION AND COMMITMENT Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander owned 
businesses
We promote supplier diversity and support Aboriginal, and Torres Strait Islander 
owned businesses and their employees through the procurement of goods and 
services related to our RAP, as well as our general business. We maintain a list 
of local, regional, state based and national Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
owned businesses to accompany procurement policies and procedures.

GOAL AND DELIVERABLES
We maintain a list of local, regional, state based and national Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander owned businesses to accompany procurement policies 
and procedures. 
• Head of Indigenous Initiatives to update the register of recommended 

local Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander owned businesses  
• seek advice on how to implement procurement policies and procedures 
• offer at least two opportunities for Beaconhills to ‘host’ the Dandenong 

and Districts Aborigines Co-Operative Youth initiatives, Gathering Place in  
Doveton initiatives and other Wurundjeri or Boon Wurrung initiatives

• provide opportunitites for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander businesses: 
submit tenders, seek support through Kinaway Chamber of Commerce 
and/or Supply Nation for Indignenous suppliers.

RESPONSIBILITY/TIMETABLE (Ongoing)
• Head of Indigenous Initiatives.
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Tracking progress 
and report ing

ACTION

TARGET
RESPONSIBILITY

TIMELINE

ACTION
TARGET

RESPONSIBILITY
TIMELINE

ACTION

RESPONSIBILITY
TIMELINE

ACTION

TARGET
RESPONSIBILITY

TIMELINE

Keep contact with Reconciliation Australia and update 
Beaconhills College achievements.
Report to Reconciliation Australia.
Head of Indigenous Initiatives.
Ongoing.

Record actions completed and not completed, and review.
Reports to the Executive Principal and Campus principals.
Indigi Com, RAP Com.
Once a semester.

Record success in The Beacon (yearbook).
Communicate to wider community in Lux Luceat (magazine),
on our website and through social media.
Opportunity for the College community to share in success. 
Committee and marketing.
Annually.

Keep a photo record of events and successes on the 
Beaconhills College Indigenous education page.
Indigi Com, RAP Com, Teaching and Learning Com, marketing.
Quarterly.
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E d  A n t o n i o t t i 

Middle School  Teacher

(Pakenham Campus)

J e s i e  M o n t g o m e r y 

Procurement Co-ordinator

(Mul t icampus) 

V a c a n t  

Junior  School

(Berwick Campus)

V a c a n t  

Junior  School

(Pakenham Campus)

COMMITTEES

L y n e t t e  G e o r g e

Head of  Indigenous In i t ia t ives

(Chair )

P e g g y  K r u s e

Senior  Chapla in 

(Pakenham Campus)

K a t h y  M i l d r e d

Senior  Chapla in

(Berwick Campus)

C a r m e l  B y r n e

Head of  L ibrary Serv ices

(Berwick Campus)

P u r v a  G h a i s a s

Curr iculum Co-ordinator

L i t t le Beacons (Berwick Campus)

R i c h a r d  S t e n t o n

Senior  School  Teacher

(Berwick Campus)

S t e v e  M c G i n l e y

Execut ive Pr incipal

L y n e t t e  G e o r g e

Head of  Indigenous In i t ia t ives

V i c k i  R e i d

Head of  Campus (L i t t le Beacons)

S a m  M a d d o c k

Head of  Beacon Explorers

D e a n  P e a r m a n

Head of  Educat ion

T a r a n  D o n o v a n 

Middle School  Teacher

(Berwick Campus)

K r i s t y  B e l l u - L a n e 

Execut ive Assistant

(Berwick Campus)

S i m o n e  S i e r i g 

Year 9 Teacher

(Pakenham Campus)

B r o n w y n  C i p r i a n o 

Associate Chapla in

(Pakenham Campus)

A m y  C o n r o y 

Human Resources Off icer

(Mul t icampus)

A m a r a  J e n s e n 

Head of  Performing Arts

(Pakenham Campus)
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L y n e t t e  G e o r g e

Head of  Indigenous In i t ia t ives

(Chair )

D o n n a  E y l e s 

Head of  Teaching and Learning 

(L i t t le Beacons)

R y a n  J a c o b s

Head of  Teaching and Learning 

(Junior  School ,  Berwick Campus)

O l i v i a  O ’ C o n n o r

Head of  Teaching and Learning 

(Junior  School ,  Pakenham Campus)

V i c t o r i a  S p i c e r - S t u a r t

Head of  Teaching and Learning 

(Middle School ,  Berwick Campus)

D a n i e l l e  N e g r i

Head of  Teaching and Learning 

(Middle School ,  Pakenham Campus)

M a r t i n  T o r m a n

Head of  Teaching and Learning 

(Senior  School ,  Berwick Campus)

H a n n a h  J o h n s t o n

Head of  Teaching and Learning 

(Senior  School ,  Pakenham Campus)

L y n e t t e  G e o r g e

Head of  Indigenous In i t ia t ives

(Chair )

R a c h e l  W a i a

parent

(Junior  and Middle School ,

Pakenham Campus)

S a m  P i p e r

parent

(Senior  School ,

Pakenham Campus)

M a n d y  N i c h o l s o n

parent/aunt ie

(Senior  School ,

Pakenham Campus)

K o r i n d a  R i t c h i e

parent

(Senior  School ,

Pakenham Campus)

L y n e t t e  G e o r g e

Head of 

Indigenous In i t ia t ives

(Chair )

S a r a h  D y c e 

Head of  Ci t izenship

and Serv ice,

Beacon of  Hope

Foundat ion

representat ive  

R A P  c a p t a i n s ,

J u n i o r  S c h o o l

C o l l e g e  c a p t a i n

r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s ,

M i d d l e  a n d

S e n i o r  S c h o o lT
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2 .  Dji r r i  Dj i r r i  -  Wurundjer i  women’s

      dance group.

1 .  Senior  School  (Years 10-12)

      Jabiru Camp.

4 .  Reconci l ia t ion Assembly.

3 .  Aunt ie Fay Muir  ( th i rd f rom lef t ) ,

      Boon Wurrung elder.

5 .  Bush tucker walk at  Grant ’s  Reserve

      wi th Murrundindi  and Beaconhi l ls 

      Col lege staf f.

2 3 4

5
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